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4 Abstract: Many studies performed on reinforced concrete (RC) members strengthened in flexure with externally bonded (EB) fiber-
5 reinforced polymers (FRPs) have indicated quite low strengthening efficiency caused by debonding of the FRP from the concrete surface
6 prior to the capacity of the FRP material being achieved. It should be emphasized that although flexural strengthening with FPR increases the
7 load-bearing capacity of RC members, it has little effect on the serviceability limit state (i.e., cracking moment and deflections). Prestressing
8 the EB FRP has been proposed as a method of increasing utilization of the FRP tensile strength and of improving the efficiency of strengthen-
9 ing in terms of serviceability limit states. An experimental research program consisting of three series of RC slabs with variations in the

10 longitudinal steel reinforcement ratio, concrete strength, preloading level before strengthening, and adhesion between the CFRP laminates
11 and the concrete is described. A practical and unique aspect of the program focuses on an analysis of the effect of preloading on the strength-
12 ening efficiency of RC slabs strengthened with prestressed carbon fiber-reinforced polymer (CFRP) laminates. Although the preloading is one
13 of the most important parameters to be accounted for in the design of strengthening existing RC structures, this aspect has been investigated
14 only rarely. Two levels of slabs preloading were considered: the slab self-weight acting alone and the self-weight plus an additional external
15 load. The self-weight preloading level corresponded to 25 and 14% of the yield strength of nonstrengthened slabs in Series I and III, re-
16 spectively. The higher preloading level, equal to 76% of the yield strength of the nonstrengthened slab, was chosen to approach the elastic
17 limit of the slab behavior. Experimental tests yielded promising results for the ultimate and serviceability limit states of the strengthened slabs.
18 The strengthening ratio, defined as the ratio of the difference between the ultimate load of the strengthened and nonstrengthened slabs to the
19 ultimate load of the nonstrengthened slab, reached values in the range of 0.64–1.19. The influence of the tensile steel reinforcement ratio,
20 adhesion between the prestressed CFRP laminate and concrete, and preloading level on the ultimate load carrying capacity following
21 strengthening is discussed. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)CC.1943-5614.0000421. © 2013 American Society of Civil Engineers.

22 Author keywords: Carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) laminate; Prestressing; Strengthening; Reinforced concrete slab; Failure;
23 Debonding.

24 Introduction

25 Common techniques for strengthening reinforced concrete (RC)
26 members in flexure include externally bonded (EB) fiber-reinforced
27 polymer (FRP) laminates/sheets on the tensile concrete surface and
28 near-surface mounted (NSM) strips/bars glued into slots made in
29 the concrete cover. Although EB carbon fiber-reinforced polymer
30 (CFRP) has been widely used for the flexural strengthening of
31 existing RC structures, studies have indicated the low efficiency
32 of this technique resulting from intermediate crack debonding
33 (IC) from the concrete surface limiting the CFRP material strength
34 that can be developed. Strain utilization of EB CFRP typically
35 ranges from 30 to 35% of the tensile strength (Kotynia et al. 2008)
36 while NSM CFRP can achieve as high as 80% (Kotynia 2006).
37 It has been shown that although EB CFRP increases the load-
38 bearing capacity of RC members, they do not significantly affect

39the cracking load and deflections under service loads. Prestressing
40the CFRP prior to bonding to the concrete surface is one of the best
41techniques to improve the serviceability of FRP-strengthened struc-
42tures. The prestressing effectively reduces crack widths, relieves
43stress in the internal reinforcement, controls the crack distribution,
44limits deflection, and increases the load-carrying capacity of RC
45members (Deuring 1993; Triantafillou et al. 1992; Meier 1995;
46Wight et al. 2001).
47The main challenge of strengthening RC structures with pre-
48stressed CFRP is proper anchorage of the CFRP terminations. To
49overcome the significant shear stress in the area where the tensile
50force is transferred from the laminate to the concrete, mechanical
51anchorage with steel plates is usually applied (Wight et al. 2001;
52El-Hacha et al. 2003; 3Kim et al. 2008). Such anchorage introduces
53a mechanical clamping of the laminate to promote a more ductile
54failure mode and to permit a higher prestressing level of the CFRP
55laminate (El-Hacha et al. 2003). An innovative, nonmechanical
56anchorage method proposed by Stöcklin and Meier (2003) was
57developed and successfully tested (Czaderski and Motavalli
582007; Aram et al. 2008; Kotynia et al. 2011). Young-Chan et al.
59(2012) recently described a revised prestressing system for flexural
60strengthening with CFRP laminates and sheets. Failure of flexural
61members strengthened with mechanically anchored CFRP lami-
62nates may occur in two modes: two-stage debonding followed
63by CFRP rupture or sudden CFRP rupture.
64Review of available literature on strengthening of RC members
65with prestressed laminates shows that the strengthening effect sig-
66nificantly depends on a number of factors, including the type of
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67 laminate, its stiffness, the number of layers, and the existing lon-
68 gitudinal and shear reinforcement ratios (Teng et al. 2002). Many
69 researchers have shown that application of prestressed CFRP lam-
70 inates can increase the ultimate load-carrying capacity by up to
71 170% (Young-Chan et al. 2012; Kim et al. 2008; Pellegrino and
72 Modena 2009; Yu et al. 2008; Kałuża and Ajdukiewicz 2008;
73 Wight et al. 2001). Nonprestressed CFRP strengthening is able to
74 achieve increases of ultimate load-carrying capacity up to 40%
75 (Kotynia and Kamińska 2003). Test on RC slabs (or flat beams)
76 strengthened with prestressed FRP account for only about 10%
77 of available test data. One of the most detailed researches carried
78 out on RC slabs considered seven RC slabs (6,500 × 1,000×
79 220 mm) tested in 4-point bending under monotonic (four slabs)
80 and cyclic loading (three slabs) (Stöcklin and Meier 2003; Kotynia
81 et al. 2011). Monotonic test results indicated that the slabs strength-
82 ened with prestressed CFRP laminates achieved a cracking load
83 about 65% higher than that of a nonstrengthened control. The
84 ultimate load-carrying capacity was increased from the control
85 by 66% using prestressed CFRP and only by 26% using nonpres-
86 tressed CFRP.

87 Experimental Program

88 A practical and unique goal of the reported test program focuses on
89 an analysis of the effect of preloading on the strengthened behavior
90 of RC slabs strengthened with prestressed CFRP laminates.
91 Although preloading is one of the most important parameters to
92 be taken into account in the design of strengthening existing RC
93 structures, based to the authors’ knowledge, this aspect has been
94 investigated only very rarely. The self-weight of RC beams repre-
95 sents a relatively small contribution to beam load; however, for
96 slabs the self-weight may represent a significant portion of the
97 member capacity, particularly where relatively low reinforcing
98 ratios are used. For this reason, the primary parameter investigated
99 in this research was the level of slab preloading prior to and during

100 strengthening. The slabs were strengthened under two preloading
101 levels. The lower preloading level was equal the self-weight of the
102 slabs only; this corresponded to 25 and 14% of the yield strength of
103 nonstrengthened slabs in Series I and III, respectively (the differ-
104 ence was caused by each series having a different steel reinforce-
105 ment ratio). The higher preloading level, 76% of the yield strength
106 of the nonstrengthened member, was selected to approach the elas-
107 tic limit of the unstrengthened slab behavior. To reflect the variabil-
108 ity seen in existing structures, the longitudinal reinforcement ratio
109 of the test slabs was varied by using two different bar diameters: 12
110 and 16 mm. Adhesion between the prestressed CFRP and the con-
111 crete was also considered in this study. Most of the slabs in the
112 experimental program were strengthened with prestressed CFRP
113 laminates bonded to the concrete with epoxy adhesive. Two slabs,
114 however, were strengthened without any adhesive between the
115 laminates and the concrete; the laminates behaved like an external

116bowstring attached to the slab only at the anchorage plates. An “a”
117index in the slab identification indicates the presence of adhesive.
118Finally, in one slab, the mechanical anchorage system was removed
119following the prestressed CFRP being bonded to the concrete.
120A summary of all the investigated parameters is shown in Table 1.
121The slabs were given the following designations: B12 and B16 =
122slabs reinforced with 12 and 16 mm longitudinal steel bars, respec-
123tively, a = presence of adhesive, sp = presence of steel plates
124anchorage system, and e = preloading with the external load before
125and during strengthening.

126Test Specimens 4

127All the tests were performed in the laboratory of the Department of
128Concrete Structures at Lodz University of Technology. The exper-
129imental program has the same test spans, slab depth, and loading
130arrangement as the previously successful EMPA study conducted
131by Stöcklin and Meier (2003). The slab width is one-half that tested
132at EMPA and only a single prestressed CFRP laminate is used in the
133present study. The experimental program consisted of three series
134of slabs (I, II, and III), which contained seven 500 × 220 mm RC
135slabs in total. Series I and II together included five slabs reinforced
136with four 12-mm-diameter bars in tension. Series III contained two
137slabs reinforced with four 16-mm-diameter bars. All the slabs were
138reinforced with four 8-mm-diameter bars in the compression zone.
139The shear reinforcement consisted of 8-mm-diameter steel stirrups
140with a 150-mm spacing. The concrete cover in all slabs was 25 mm.
141Each 500- × 220-mm slab was tested in six-point loading over a
1426,000-mm simple span. Specimen details are shown in Fig. 1.

143Material Properties

144The slabs were cast on three different dates with commercially sup-
145plied Class C30/37 concrete. The average compressive strength
146(fc) and modulus of elasticity (Ec), defined from uniaxial compres-
147sion tests of 150 × 300-mm cylinders in addition to the compres-
148sion and tension strengths determined from 150 mm cubes, are
149summarized in Table 2. The uniaxial tensile characteristics of steel
150bars used for the reinforcing of slabs in Series I, II, and III are
151shown in Table 3. The 5% yield strength differences of the 12-mm
152bars did not significantly influence the behavior of the slabs. The
153average tensile strength (ffu), elastic modulus (Ef), and ultimate
154strain (εfu) values of the CFRPs are also presented in Table 3. Dif-
155ferences between strength characteristics for the same reinforcing
156steel diameters (8 mm or 12 mm) resulted from the steel coming
157from different heats. The yield strengths of the 12-mm bars varied
158approximately 5% and, therefore, did not significantly influence the
159behavior of the slabs. The 8-mm bars were used for shear reinforce-
160ment only, and, therefore, did not affect the flexural behavior of
161the slabs. The 100 × 1.2-mm CFRP strips were bonded to the slabs
162using S&P Resin 55 epoxy adhesive. The components of the

Table 1. Summary of Parameters Investigated

T1:1 Series Slab Tensile steel reinforcement Anchorage technique Preloading 2Fp (kN) 2Fp=2Fu0

T1:2 I B12-asp 4#12 Adhesive+steel plate Self-weight only 6.3a 0.25
T1:3 B12-sp 4#12 Steel plate Self-weight only 6.3a 0.25
T1:4 II B12-asp-e 4#12 Adhesive+steel plate Self-weightþ 2Fp ¼ 13.7 kN external load 20.0 0.76
T1:5 B12-sp-e 4#12 Steel plate Self-weightþ 2Fp ¼ 13.7 kN external load 20.0 0.76
T1:6 B12-a 4#12 Adhesive Self-weight only 6.3a 0.25
T1:7 III B16-asp 4#16 Adhesiveþ steel plate Self-weight only 6.3a 0.14
T1:8 B16-asp-e 4#16 Adhesiveþ steel plate Self-weightþ 2Fp ¼ 27.5kN external load 33.8 0.76

aEquivalent representation of slab self-weight: 2Fp = preload load; 2Fp=2Fu0 = preloading ratio.

© ASCE 2 J. Compos. Constr.
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163 adhesive were mixed in 3∶1 proportions (epoxy to hardener, by
164 weight). The average tensile strength in bending (fct;fl) and the
165 compressive strength (fc) were experimentally determined from
166 standard prisms to be equal to 23.2 and 57.9 MPa, respectively.

167 Strengthening Techniques

168 Each RC slab was strengthened with a single 100 × 1.2-mm pre-
169 stressed CFRP strip as shown in Fig. 2. The initial CFRP prestress-
170 ing strain obtained using the S&P prestressing system was intended
171 to be equal to 0.005, corresponding to 30% of the CFRP tensile
172 strength. In fact, there were slight differences of the applied pre-
173 stressing strain values, varying from 0.0044 to 0.0052. The mea-
174 sured prestressing losses did not exceed 8% of the assumed
175 strain value (0.005). The slabs were strengthened in situ in the test
176 framewith laminates bonded to the concrete using a two-part epoxy
177 adhesive. Prior to strengthening, the bottom surface of the slab was

178prepared by removing the thin, superficial cement paste layer. After
179preparing the concrete surface, steel bolts were installed on the
180bottom of the slab for the steel-plate anchorage system. The slabs
181were strengthened under loading (consisting of the dead load and/
182or external load as indicated in Table 1). After the CFRP laminates
183were mounted in the anchorage system, a hydraulic jack was in-
184stalled at the stressing (active) end in order to prestress the CFRP.
185The prestress force was anchored and blocked and the CFRP ad-
186hesively bonded to the concrete along the full length between the
187anchors. The anchors remain in place during testing (in all but one
188slab) but the blocking was removed after 12 h. Two of the seven
189slabs (B12-sp and B12-sp-e) were strengthened without the CFRP
190being bonded along the slab length between anchors; in these slabs,
191the prestressing force was transferred only at the anchorage loca-
192tions. Slab B12-a was strengthened using the same system but with
193a reduction in the prestressing force at the end of the laminate. The
194CFRP was prestressed and bonded to the concrete over only the
195middle 3,600 mm of the slab, leaving 1,000 mm adjacent each
196anchorage unbonded. After 72 h, mechanical grips were installed
197at both ends of the bonded section of the laminate, pressing it to the
198concrete surface to prevent CFRP debonding. The steel plates of the
199anchorage system were removed and the remaining 1,000 mm long,
200nonprestressed sections were bonded to the concrete surface with-
201out any prestressing force. After another 72 h, the mechanical grips
202were removed, and the laminate remained without any anchors.

203Test Set-Up and Protocol

204The slabs were simply supported on steel hinges and placed on
205concrete blocks [Fig. 3(a)]. All the slabs were subjected to six-point
206monotonic loading and introduced by two hydraulic jacks with a
207maximum capacity of 100 kN each. The force from each of the
208jacks was transferred to the concrete member through a steel
209spreader supported at two points on the slab [Fig. 3(b)]. Each speci-
210men was tested until failure. To facilitate direct comparison of all
211specimens, the slab self-weight is included in all load values as the
212equivalent load located at the loading points. That is, 2Fp ¼
2136.3 kN (Table 1) is not an applied load but is the equivalent rep-
214resentation of the slab self-weight.
215All slabs were initially loaded to their prescribed load (2Fp in
216Table 1). In the case of Slabs B12-asp and B12-sp, the unloading-
217loading process was cycled six times to evaluate the plastic defor-
218mation of the slabs after their strengthening. Following appropriate
219CFRP cure, the applied load was increased monotonically to failure
220of the strengthened slab.
221To evaluate the slab deflection, nine 50-mm LVDTs were placed
222at midspan and at either side of each load point, as shown in
223Fig. 4(a). Concrete strains in the tension (13 gauges) and compres-
224sion (5 gauges) zones were measured using 10- or 20-mm LVDTs

series I series II

F1:1 Fig. 1. Test specimen geometry, details, and loading arrangement
F1:2 (dimensions in mm)

Table 2. Strength Characteristics of Concrete

T2:1 Slab Series
Age
(days)

fc:cube
(MPa)

fct;sp
(MPa)

fc
(MPa)

Ec
(GPa)

T2:2 B12-asp I 266 35.3 2.65 32.2 23.7
T2:3 B12-sp I 311 33.8 3.13 28.7 24.7
T2:4 B12-asp-e II 55 44.0 3.50 41.6 24.7
T2:5 B12-sp-e II 77 46.7 3.48 40.9 25.4
T2:6 B12-a II 198 50.3 3.60 45.3 24.3
T2:7 B16-asp III 61 52.4 3.65 49.0 25.4
T2:8 B16-asp-e III 71 60.3 5.30 51.0 26.4

Table 3. Strength Characteristics of Steel and CFRP Laminate5

T3:1 Material
As

(mm2)
fy

(MPa)
ft or ffu
(MPa)

Es or Ef
(GPa) εfu

T3:2 Series I
T3:3 Steel bar #8 48.9 583.1 650.5 200.7 —
T3:4 Steel bar #12 111.0 511.4 594.5 191.1 —
T3:5 Series II
T3:6 Steel bar #8 49.4 416.2 734.1 186.1 —
T3:7 Steel bar #12 113.3 539.6 627.5 191.3 —
T3:8 Series III
T3:9 Steel bar #8 48.8 555.8 646.0 196.4 —

T3:10 Steel bar #16 199.1 595.0 672.0 198.0 —
T3:11 CFRP laminate — — 2,857 173.3 0.0168

F2:1Fig. 2. Strengthening mode of slabs (dimensions in mm)

© ASCE 3 J. Compos. Constr.
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225 arranged over 300-mm gauge lengths as shown in Fig. 4(b).
226 CFRP strains were recorded from strain gauges located at several
227 points along the length of the laminate as indicated in Fig. 4(c).
228 Loads were obtained from load cells at the actuators (thus, 2F
229 is recorded) and the self-weight, 2F ¼ 6.3 kN added. All sensors
230 were connected to a data acquisition device connected to PC Lab
231 software.

232 Analysis of Tests Results

233 Failure Modes

234 The most common failure mode, observed in all RC slabs strength-
235 ened with the CFRP laminates bonded along their entire length
236 (B12-asp, B12-asp-e, B16-asp, B16-asp-e, and B12-a), was an in-
237 termediate crack-induced (IC) debonding of the CFRP laminate in-
238 itiating at one of the middle loading points and extending toward
239 the near support (Fig. 5). A secondary failure, occurring after IC
240 debonding, was the CFRP sliding from under the anchorage plate
241 (Fig. 6). Anchorage slip was also the primary failure mode of
242 Specimen B12-sp-e (strengthened without bonding the CFRP lam-
243 inate). After CFRP debonding, the “fishbone” crack pattern, typical
244 of IC debonding, was evident on the bottom concrete surface of the
245 slabs (Fig. 5). A concrete crushing failure was observed in only one
246 slab, B12-sp (Fig. 7). The ultimate loads (Fu), initial CFRP pre-
247 stressing strains (εfp) and corresponding stresses (σfp), and maxi-
248 mum observed CFRP strains (εf;test) are shown in Table 4.

249Crack Pattern

250Maps of cracks after failure of four selected slabs from Series I and
251III are shown in Fig. 8. In general, the crack patterns are similar in
252all the tested slabs. Minor differences were caused by the preload-
253ing effect and the absence of adhesive. Slab B12-asp-e strengthened
254under a high-preloading level of 76% of the yield strength exhibited
255more vertical cracks both in the bending and in the support region.

F3:1 Fig. 3. Test set-up (dimensions in mm6 )

(a)

(b)

(c)

F4:1 Fig. 4. Location of gauges: (a) LVDTs for vertical displacement mea-
F4:2 surements; (b) LVDTs for concrete strain measurements; (c) strain
F4:3 gauges on CFRP laminate (dimensions in mm)

F5:1Fig. 5. View of slab after primary failure due to CFRP debonding
F5:2showing the “fish bone” crack pattern on the bottom of the slab

F6:1Fig. 6. View of the secondary failure due to sliding of the CFRP
F6:2laminate under the anchor plate

© ASCE 4 J. Compos. Constr.
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256 The strengthening of the comparable Slab B12-asp at a lower pre-
257 load (25% of yield) led to an earlier contribution of the CFRP in
258 resisting tensile forces resulting in improved crack control and mit-
259 igation of crack development in the support region. This observa-
260 tion was confirmed in the tests of comparable Slabs B12-sp and
261 B12-sp-e. In all cases, the concrete crack width increased until
262 IC debonding initiated at a critical crack. There were no significant
263 differences in the crack patterns of slabs strengthened under the
264 lower preload having bonded or unbonded laminates (B12-asp,
265 B12-sp).

266 CFRP Strains

267 CFRP strains resulting from applied loads reached higher values for
268 slabs strengthened with bonded laminates than those strengthened
269 without CFRP bonding. The maximum load-induced strain (εf;test)
270 observed for the unbonded laminates indicated values of 0.0069 for
271 Slab B12-sp and 0.0050 for Slab B12-sp-e, while the bonded lam-
272 inates of Slabs B12-asp and B12-asp-e reached strains of 0.0093
273 and 0.0069, respectively. The initial preloading of the slabs to
274 0.76Fu0 resulted in a lower maximum load-induced CFRP strain
275 compared with the slabs preloaded with 0.25Fu0 or 0.14Fu0. This
276 effect is demonstrated by the CFRP strains for the slabs in both
277 Series I and II (B12-asp and B12-asp-e, mentioned earlier) and
278 in Series III, where the high preloading caused a decrease in the
279 load-induced CFRP strain at failure from 0.0080 in Slab B16-
280 asp to 0.0072 in Slab B16-asp-e. The removal of the anchor plates
281 (Slab B12-a) resulted in a lower load-induced CFRP strain at

282debonding, εf;test ¼ 0.0064, compared to Slab B12-asp with the
283laminate anchored at the ends which exhibited εf;test ¼ 0.0093.
284The other reasons for a lower CFRP strain at debonding in Slab
285B12-a was the stepped prestressing force in the laminate as it tran-
286sitions from the prestressed to nonprestressed regions along the
287length of the laminate.
288The total CFRP strain is calculated as the sum of the CFRP pre-
289stressing strain and the maximum load-induced strain observed dur-
290ing the test (i.e., εf;tot ¼ εfp þ εf;test). Fig. 9 shows the total CFRP
291strain distribution along the length of the laminate, at different load-
292ing stages of Slab B12-asp-e. It is clearly seen that the CFRP at the
293location of the load immediately to the right of midspan is bonded
294at 2F ¼ 46 kN (curve “A”). IC debonding initiated under the load
295at 2F ¼ 48 kN and propagated toward the right support (curve
296“B”). Shortly thereafter (still at 2F ¼ 48 kN), local debonding oc-
297curred under the load to the left of midspan and propagated toward
298the left support (curve “C”). After the laminate debonded along it
299full length, it was held only by the anchor plates and behaved as an
300external bowstring (evident as the relatively uniform strain distri-
301bution of curve “C” in Fig. 9), until failure of the anchorage system.

302Concrete Strains in Tensile Zone

303Comparisons of the average concrete tensile strain at the level of the
304steel reinforcement [εt;aver, derived from measurements of Sensors
305Rt6, Rt7, and Rt8, see Fig. 4(b)] as a function of the applied load

F7:1 Fig. 7. Concrete crushing in compression zone

Table 4. Summary of Test Results

T4:1 Slab
2Fu0
(kN)

2Fp
(kN)

2Fp=
2Fu0

2Fu
(kN) ηF εfp

σfp
(MPa) εf;test ηεf Failure mode

T4:2 B12-asp 24 6.3 0.25 52.6 1.19 0.0052 900 0.0093 0.87 CFRP debonding; strip’s end
sliding from anchorage system T4:30.32ffu

T4:4 B12-sp 24 6.3 0.25 46.8 0.95 0.0046 796 0.0069 0.68 Concrete crushing
T4:50.28ffu

T4:6 B12-asp-e 26 20.0 0.76 48.3 0.86 0.0048 822 0.0068 0.69 CFRP debonding; strip’s end
sliding from anchorage system T4:70.29ffu

T4:8 B12-sp-e 26 20.0 0.76 45.1 0.73 0.0044 762 0.0050 0.56 CFRP end sliding from
anchorage system T4:90.27ffu

T4:10 B12-a 26 6.3 0.25 50.6 0.94 0.0051 885 0.0064 0.68 CFRP debonding
T4:110.30ffu

T4:12 B16-asp 44 6.3 0.14 74.4 0.69 0.0048 831 0.0080 0.76 CFRP debonding; strip’s end
sliding from anchorage system T4:130.29ffu

T4:14 B16-asp-e 44 33.8 0.76 72.0 0.64 0.0048 840 0.0072 0.71 CFRP debonding; strip’s end
sliding from anchorage system T4:150.29ffu

Note: ηF—strengthening ratio, ηF ¼ ðFu − Fu0Þ=Fu0; ηεf—strain efficiency, ηεf ¼ ðεfp þ εf;testÞ=εfu; and εf;test—maximum applied load-induced tensile
strain of CFRP laminate registered at slab failure.

F8:1Fig. 8. Crack patterns in the slabs of Series I and II

© ASCE 5 J. Compos. Constr.
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306 are shown in Figs. 10–12. These figures show the test results of the
307 slabs of Series I and II strengthened with laminates bonded to the
308 concrete (B12-asp, B12-asp-e, and B12-a), slabs having unbonded
309 laminates (B12-sp and B12-sp-e), and slabs of Series III (B16-asp-
310 e), respectively. Such a comparison of all slabs clearly shows the
311 influence of the high preload on the behavior of the strengthened
312 slabs (comparison of Slabs B12-asp and B12-asp-e, B12-sp and
313 B12-sp-e, and B16-asp and B16-asp-e). Although the slabs having
314 a higher preload had a higher concrete strains for the same load than
315 corresponding slabs having a lower preload level (concrete strains
316 are 14 and 10% greater for the beams of Series I, II, and III, re-
317 spectively, as shown in Figs. 10 and 12), there was an undeniable
318 strength increase for all the slabs and the strengthening allowed the
319 slabs to regain their stiffness despite the high-level preloading vir-
320 tually exhausting the slabs’ elastic capacity. In general, the preload-
321 ing level did not affect the ultimate concrete tensile strains. A
322 comparison of the concrete tensile strain versus load curves
323 (Figs. 10 and 11) confirms a significant beneficial effect of provid-
324 ing adhesive between the laminates and the concrete. Larger con-
325 crete tensile strains occurred in the slabs strengthened with the

326unbonded laminates (Fig. 11) than in the slabs strengthened with
327bonded laminates (Fig. 10). The different loading history of Slabs
328B12-asp and B12-sp (due to the unloading and reloading process,
329see Figs. 10 and 11) did not affect the flexural behavior of these
330slabs after strengthening.

331Vertical Displacements

332The vertical displacements indicated that all the slabs deformed
333symmetrically in relation to their midspan. An example of displace-
334ments profiles for selected load levels for Slab B16-asp-e is shown
335in Fig. 13. The two lower most curves (“C” and “D”) corresponding
336to deflections under the load of 2F ¼ 72 kN are drawn with a
337dashed line because four measurements (V3, V4, V8, and V9) were
338not recorded at this loading stage. In these cases, the midspan de-
339flection was recorded with a ruler.
340The influence of adhesion between the CFRP and the concrete
341on the midspan vertical displacement of Slabs B12-asp, B12-sp,
342and B12-a is shown in Fig. 14(a). When the longitudinal steel
343reinforcement begins to yield, the deflection of the slab with un-
344bonded laminates (B12-sp) is noticeably higher than that of the
345slabs strengthened with bonded laminates (B12-asp). The same
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346 observation was made for Slabs B12-asp-e (bonded) and B12-sp-e
347 (unbonded) that were subject to higher preloads before strengthen-
348 ing [Fig. 14(b)]. This result demonstrates that the slabs strength-
349 ened with unbonded laminates have lower stiffness after the
350 steel yields, when the CFRP contribution to the transference of

351tensile forces significantly increases. Moreover, Fig. 14(c) confirms
352the negligible effect of preloading (even at high levels) on the
353deflection of the strengthened slab; both Slabs B16-asp-e and
354B16-asp reached similar maximum deflections [Fig. 14(c)].

355Strengthening Ratio and CFRP Strain Efficiency

356The results of the tests were evaluated using a strengthening ratio
357(ηF), defined as the ratio of the increase in the ultimate load result-
358ing from strengthening (Fu − Fu0) to the ultimate load of the
359unstrengthened slab (Fu0):

ηF ¼ ðFu − Fu0Þ=Fu0 ð1Þ
360361The capacity of the unstrengthened slab, Fu0, was determined
362analytically using the approach described in the next section. The
363test results summarized in Table 4 illustrate the influence of the
364variable parameters on the strengthening ratio. The slabs of Series
365I and II, having a lower reinforcement ratio, achieved a higher
366strengthening ratio (from 0.86 to 1.19) than the slabs of Series
367III (from 0.64 to 0.69). Additionally, the slabs with bonded CFRP
368laminates (B12-asp and B12-asp-e) achieved higher reinforcement
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369 ratios than corresponding slabs with unbonded laminates (B12-sp
370 and B12-sp-e). High-preloading levels resulted in a decrease in the
371 strengthening ratio. Specifically for Slab B12-sp, strengthened
372 under a preload of 0.25Fu0, a strengthening ratio of 0.95 was
373 achieved; for Slab B12-sp-e, strengthened under a preload of
374 0.76Fu0, the strengthening ratio was 0.73.
375 The strain efficiency of the CFRP laminate, a measure of the
376 degree of utilization of its tensile strength, is defined as the ratio
377 of the total strain at debonding (i.e., usable strain) of the laminate to
378 the CFRP ultimate strain capacity:

ηεf ¼ εf;tot=εfu ð2Þ
379380 In general, the slabs exhibiting higher CFRP prestressing strain
381 (εfp) achieved higher CFRP strain efficiency. Slab B12-asp,
382 strengthened with the laminate initially prestressed to a strain of
383 0.0052, reached the highest strengthening ratio of ηF ¼ 1.19 and
384 the highest CFRP strain efficiency of ηεf ¼ 0.87 (Table 4). Similar
385 to the strengthening ratio, CFRP strain efficiency is positively in-
386 fluenced by the presence of adhesive over the full length of the
387 CFRP strips. Slabs strengthened with unbonded CFRP achieved
388 strain efficiency ratios of 0.68 (B12-sp) and 0.56 (B12-sp-e), while
389 the corresponding slabs strengthened with bonded laminates
390 reached strain efficiency ratios of 0.87 (B12-asp) and 0.69
391 (B12-asp-e). CFRP strain efficiency of the slabs having large pre-
392 loads before strengthening (B12-asp-e and B12-sp-e) was lower
393 (0.69 and 0.56) than of those strengthened under lower preload
394 levels (0.87 for B12-asp and 0.68 for B12-sp).

395 Analytical Model

396 For comparison of calculated and test results, a nonlinear model for
397 RC members (7 Czkwianianc and Kaminska 1993) was adapted to
398 include strengthening with prestressed FRP laminates. The model
399 considers only normal stresses in the section and that initially plane
400 sections remain plane [Fig. 15(a)]; thus, strain compatibility is

401enforced in the cross section. A nonlinear stress-strain (σ-ε)
402relationship for concrete compression and tension is adopted
403[Fig. 15(b)]. This relationship is defined as a function of concrete
404strength and the rate at which strain is applied as follows:

σc ¼ fc
β εc

εc1

β − 1þ ð εcεc1Þβ
ð3Þ

β ¼ 1

1 − fc
εc1Ec

ð4Þ

Ec ¼ Ec0½0.99 − 0.0158 lnðtmÞ − 0.0013fc;cube� ð5Þ

Ec0 ¼ 4.03 × ð2300þ 3.17fc;cubeÞf1=3c;cube ð6Þ

εc1 ¼ ½0.0075fc;cube þ 0.125 lnðtmÞ þ 1.655� × 10−3 ð7Þ

εcu ¼ ½4.51 − 0.1244fc;cube þ 0.000948f2c;cubet
0.14
m þ 2.20� × 10−3

ð8Þ

fc ¼ ½0.83 − 0.01 lnðtmÞ�fc;cube ð9Þ

fcu ¼ ð0.0051fc;cube þ 0.38Þfc;cube ð10Þ

405where Ec = elasticity modulus of concrete; fc = compressive
406strength of concrete; fcu = ultimate compressive strength of con-
407crete; fc;cube = compressive strength of concrete on cubic speci-
408mens; and tm = time of stress increase.
409The adopted model includes the transfer of tensile stresses in
410cracked concrete (tension stiffening). Experimentally determined
411reinforcing steel [Fig. 15(c)] and CFRP (Table 3) material proper-
412ties are adopted. The value of the external load is defined according
413to the equilibrium condition of generalized forces in the cross
414section [Fig. 15(a)]
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Xn

i¼1

Fi ¼ N and
Xn

i¼1

Fiyi ¼ M ð11Þ

415416 The load-carrying capacity of the reference (unstrengthened)
417 member is the load, determined from analysis, corresponding to
418 state in which either the concrete compressive strain reaches εcu ¼
419 0.0035 or the steel strain reaches εsu (ultimate tensile strain of steel
420 reinforcement). IC debonding of the FRP laminate or CFRP rupture
421 is considered to be additional expected failure modes for EB FRP
422 strengthened members. Hence, the load-carrying capacity is calcu-
423 lated considering the additional CFRP debonding and rupture limit
424 states defined as the CFRP strain achieving εf;test (Table 4) or εfu
425 (Table 3), respectively. The model has been successfully applied to
426 the analytical verification of test results of unstrengthened RC slabs
427 and RC beams and slabs externally strengthened with nonpres-
428 tressed FRP laminates (Kotynia and Kaminska 2003).
429 It is a common engineering practice to consider the preloading
430 state of RC members before strengthening. The greater the preload
431 is in comparison to the member capacity before strengthening, the
432 lower the increase in the load-carrying capacity and utilization of
433 the CFRP laminate is expected to be. The initial loading state is
434 considered in the analytical model with appropriate concrete strains
435 and steel reinforcement strains equal to εc0 and εt0, respectively
436 [Fig. 15(a)]. The effect of adding prestressed CFRP is considered
437 in the model by the addition of compressive and tensile strains in
438 concrete (εcp and εtp) and in the CFRP strip (εfp). The most ob-
439 jective comparison of the experimental and calculated results is
440 given by curvature (κ) calculated on the basis of the averaged con-
441 crete strains in the compression and tension zones, registered on the
442 LVDTs located in the pure bending region [Fig. 4(b)], from the
443 formula

κ ¼ εt − εc
h 0 ð1=mmÞ ð12Þ

444 where εt = average concrete strain in tension zone (with positive
445 sign); εc = average concrete strain in compression zone (with neg-
446 ative sign); and h 0 = vertical distance between compressive and
447 tensile strain measurements (mm).
448 Comparisons of experimental and calculated load-curvature re-
449 sponses (2F versus κ) for the strengthened slabs of Series III (as-
450 suming the average CFRP strain εf;test ¼ 0.0070) are shown in
451 Fig. 16. Calculated load-curvature responses of the unstrengthened
452 reference slab are also shown in Fig. 16. Both diagrams for the
453 strengthened Slabs B16-asp and B16-asp-e validate the assumed
454 analytical model over the entire range of loads. Therefore, this
455 model is appropriate for the response prediction of EB FRP

456strengthened RC members flexural members strengthened with
457nonprestressed (passive) or prestressed (active) CFRP laminates,
458including the effects of preloading below the elastic limit prior
459to strengthening. Because the analytical approach makes the
460assumption of strain compatibility in the cross section, it is not di-
461rectly applicable to the case of unbonded CFRP having only
462anchorage at the CFRP terminations. In such a case, the force from
463the unbonded CFRP may be considered as an externally applied
464load (limited by CFRP rupture) in the calculation of equilibrium.

465Conclusions

466To assess the effectiveness of flexural strengthening with pre-
467stressed CFRP laminates, three series of RC slabs with the same
468cross-sectional dimensions but with different longitudinal steel
469reinforcement, preloading levels, and with and without adhesion
470between laminates and concrete were tested under six-point load-
471ing. Each series was composed of slabs strengthened with pre-
472stressed CFRP laminates, either bonded or not bonded to the
473concrete. Slabs were preloaded and strengthened under the slab
474self-weight acting alone (approximately 25 or 14% of the yield
475strength of the unstrengthened slabs in Series I and III, respectively)
476and under the effect of external loading equal to approximately
47776% of the yield strength of the unstrengthened slab. From the test
478results, the following conclusions are drawn:
479• The most common failure mode observed in the test slabs was
480CFRP IC debonding. Slip of the CFRP end from under the an-
481chorage plates was a secondary failure mode.
482• The crack patterns were similar in all tested slabs. Minor differ-
483ences were caused by the effect of preloading and the presence
484or absence of adhesive. The slabs having a high preload prior to
485strengthening indicated slightly more vertical cracking both in
486the span and near the support region.
487• The high efficiency of the prestressing technique for flexural
488strengthening with EB CFRP laminates was confirmed by
489the strengthening ratio (ηF), which ranged from 0.68 to 1.19
490for the beams of Series I and II (with lower steel reinforcement
491ratio) and from 0.64 to 0.69 for the beams of Series III (with
492higher steel ratio). The strengthening ratio is shown to be inver-
493sely proportional to the steel reinforcement ratio.
494• A different preloading loading history in the slabs of Series I and
495II (due to unloading and reloading) did not affect the flexural
496behavior of these slabs following strengthening.
497• An increase in the preloading level resulted in a decrease in the
498maximum CFRP strain achieved prior to IC debonding failure.
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499 • Although the slabs preloaded to a higher level responded to the
500 subsequently applied loading with a higher concrete strain than
501 corresponding slabs preloaded to a lower level, there was an un-
502 deniable strength increase for all the slabs and the strengthening
503 allowed the slabs to regain their stiffness even after a high level
504 of preloading. Nonetheless, the preloading level did not affect
505 the ultimate concrete tensile strains.
506 • Adhesion between the CFRP laminate and the concrete has
507 a significant effect on the slab deformation after the steel rein-
508 forcement yields. The load-induced strain in the unbonded
509 laminates (εf;test) ranged from 0.0050 to 0.0069, while the
510 bonded laminates reached strains of 0.0093 to 0.0069. Similarly,
511 the CFRP strain efficiency (ηεf) ranged from 0.68 to 0.87 for
512 slabs strengthened with bonded laminates and from 0.56 to
513 0.68 for the slabs with unbonded laminates.
514 • Measurements of concrete strains in tension zone confirmed a
515 significant beneficial effect of the adhesion between the lami-
516 nates and the concrete. Larger concrete strains were observed
517 in slabs strengthened with unbonded laminates.
518 • Despite the preload levels in some cases exceeding the service-
519 ability limit states (and even the ultimate limit states) prior to
520 strengthening, the application of prestressed CFRP laminates
521 resulted in a significant reduction of deflections and strains
522 due to subsequently applied loads and led to a recovery of slab
523 stiffness to a value similar to that of nonpreloaded slabs.
524 • Preloading had negligible effects on the deflection of the
525 strengthened slabs, which reached similar maximum deflections
526 regardless of preload level.
527 • Flexural strengthening with prestressed CFRP is an efficient
528 means of strengthening RC members carrying large loads.
529 • Comparison of experimental and calculated load-curvature
530 responses for the strengthened slabs of Series III validated
531 the analytical model presented in this work for fully bonded pre-
532 stressed CFRP systems including the effects of preload prior to
533 strengthening.
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542 Notation

543 The following symbols are used in this paper:
Ai544 =545 cross-sectional area of the ith concrete layer;
As546 =547 cross-sectional area of the steel reinforcing bars;
As1548 =549 cross-sectional area of the tensile steel reinforcement;
As2550 =551 cross-sectional area of the compressive steel

552 reinforcement;
a1553 =554 distance of the tensile steel reinforcement from the tensile

555 edge;
a2556 =557 distance of the compressive steel reinforcement from the

558 compressive edge;
d559 =560 effective depth of the steel tensile reinforcement

Ec561 =562 elastic modulus of concrete;
Ef563 =564 elastic modulus of CFRP laminate;
Es565 =566 elastic modulus of steel reinforcement;
F567 =568 external applied load;

Fi 569= 570force in the ith concrete layer;
Fp 571= 572static preloading before and during strengthening;
Fs1 573= 574force in the tensile steel reinforcement;
Fs2 575= 576force in the compressive steel reinforcement;
Fu 577= 578ultimate load of a strengthened slab;
Fu0 579= 580ultimate load of an unstrengthened (reference) slab;

fc;cube 581= 582cube compressive strength of concrete;
fct;sp 583= 584tensile splitting strength of concrete;

fc 585= 586cylinder compressive strength of concrete;
fy 587= 588yield strength of steel reinforcement;
ft 589= 590ultimate tensile strength of steel reinforcement;

ffu 591= 592ultimate tensile strength of CFRP laminate;
h 593= 594height of cross section;
h 0 595= 596distance between levels of compressive and tensile strains

597measurements;
M 598= 599bending moment;
N 600= 601longitudinal (axial) force;
v 602= 603vertical displacement;
v5 604= 605vertical displacement at the slab midspan;
yi 606= 607location of the ith layer of concrete;
εc 608= 609compressive concrete strain;
εcr 610= 611cracking strain of concrete;
εcu 612= 613ultimate concrete compressive strain;
εfp 614= 615strain due to prestressing CFRP laminate;

εf;test 616= 617maximum applied load-induced tensile strain of CFRP
618laminate registered in the test (at slab failure);

εf;tot 619= 620total tensile strain of CFRP laminate;
εfu 621= 622ultimate tensile strain of CFRP laminate;
εi 623= 624strain in the ith layer of concrete;
εsu 625= 626ultimate tensile strain of steel reinforcement;
εt 627= 628average concrete strain in tension zone;

εt;aver 629= 630average tensile concrete strain at the midspan of the slab
631measured at the depth of tensile steel reinforcement;

κ 632= 633curvature;
ηF 634= 635strengthening ratio;
ηεf 636= 637CFRP strain efficiency; and
σfp 638= 639prestressing stress level in the CFRP laminate.
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